getting started
helpful tips + lists for getting started with your homeschool

By: Larissa Krutewicz
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Getting Started:
Aside from our kitchen, the play area is where
we spend most of our time. Here are a few tips
on setting up a successful play space:

01. I've learned over the years that the less
clutter in the play area the better. I keep
mostly clean walls and try to keep only a few
toys/puzzles/games available. I want my
children's creativity to be front and center
stage!

02. Design-wise, it's a good idea to leave the
middle of the room open for ample play space.

03. Let your child's work shine. I keep one
clothesline reserved to display my girls'
artwork and projects. I rotate this display
weekly or monthly.

04. Try to purchase materials that will hold up
(wood blocks vs. cardboard, etc.) and try to
provide open-ended toys (magnatiles,
puppets, play kitchen, dolls, etc.).

05. Display a few books facing out. Children
are more likely to gravitate towards them if
they can see the cover.

On the next page, I provide a list of resources
if you're looking to set-up or revamp a play
space. You definitely don't need a whole room
or ALL of these items. So do what works for
you and your family! This is just a list of
suggestions!
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THE PLAY AREA

Getting Started:
Basics:
Shelf

THE PLAY AREA

shelf + art display

Rug*
Books
Baskets*
Wooden Trays*
Twine or durable string*
Clothespins*
Puzzles* (love these*)
Games* (love these*)
Wooden blocks*
Train set
Legos* or magnatiles*

Nice to have:
Musical instruments*
Play kitchen
Table & chairs*
Play food*
Play dishes*
Play silks*
Globe*
Sensory bin and/or table
Peg dolls*
Play animal figurines*
Puppets/Stuffed animals
Fort Kit
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fort kit + play silk

Getting Started:

SCHOOL AREA

To quote Ainsley Arment, "all you really need
to homeschool is a good pair of walking
shoes and a library card -- the rest is fluff." I
agree with these sentiments deeply,
however, it's nice to have a few things lying
around if you're able to acquire them!
Here's a suggested list:

School Supplies:
Paper* + card stock*
Pencils* + Pens*
Crayons*

salt tray

Colored pencils*
Markers*
Pencil sharpener*
Sheet protectors*
Tape +
Glue*
Scissors*
Hole punch*
Highlighters*
Binder clips*
Notebooks*
Bookstand*
Clipboards*
Optional:
Printer*
Laminator* + laminating sheets*
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sensory area

Getting Started:

SCHOOL AREA

Math Basket:
Math curriculum* (if applicable)
Counters*
Pencils*
Coins (we use real ones)
Numbers*
Blank paper + graph paper
Math notebook
Ten Frame* (wooden or
homemade)
Morning Basket:
Calendar pages* or calendar*
Book of poems*
Read-aloud

math basket

Bible*/Devotional (if applicable)
Parent Binder*
Flashcards*
Menu covers or folders (1 per
child)

We'll talk more about morning time in the coming
months, but here is what we have in our morning
basket. I consider it an integral part of our day
both with or without homeschool! I'm excited to
share more with you, as morning time has
become a true anchor for our days at home.
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morning basket

Getting Started:
Art is a very big part of our days
at home. Mostly because it's
something universal activity the
whole family can do, regardless
of age. We enjoy creating things
with our children, but it's also a
wonderful way to keep your kids
busy while you make dinner,
clean, or get some work done.

In our emails, you'll receive
something called "art invitations"
every few weeks that will get you
in the habit of picking a few
materials (see my list below!) to
set out for your children to
explore and create with!

This does take training both on
the parent and the child's part,
but once established art
invitations are a powerful way to
keep your family engaged in
creating things. It's also my
number one replacement
activity for going screen-free!
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ART AREA

Getting Started:
Art Supplies:
Homemade play dough

ART AREA

parent cupboard

Construction paper*
Water color paper*
Paper plates*
Air dry clay*
Beads*
Popsicle sticks*
Yarn*
Poms* + pipe cleaners*
Tissue paper*
Craft eyes*
Oil pastels*
Tempera paint*
Paint brushes*

math basket

Watercolors*
Chalk*
Glitter*
Felt*
Dot stickers*
Paint cups* (or small mason jars)

the "art cart"

Dried beans/lentils/rice
Salt
Art trays* (a cookie sheet works)
Smock ( we use an old t-shirt)

The art cart is where we keep "kid-friendly" art supplies for
them to grab as needed throughout the day. The other art

morning basket

supplies live in the "parent cupboard" to be taken out only
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during designated art times.

